### Key to the table
Weights for the different criteria as a percentage are shown in brackets

**Started company (20):** Percentage of MBA graduates from the class of 2014 who started a company;

**Female entrepreneurs (5):** Proportion of female graduates among the entrepreneurs;

**Equity (10):** Percentage of entrepreneurs who raised at least a third of equity via private investors;

**Still operating (10):** Proportion of companies that were still operating at the end of 2017;

**Main source of income (5):** Proportion of entrepreneurs for whom their company is the main source of income;

**Motivation (10):** the extent to which the skills gained during the MBA encouraged the entrepreneurs to start a company;

**School - start (5):** the extent to which the business school helped start the company;

**School - finance (10):** the extent to which the business school helped secure financing;

**School - recruit (5):** the extent to which the business school helped recruit key staff;

**Alumni network - start (5):** the extent to which the alumni network helped start the company;

**Alumni network - finance (10):** the extent to which the alumni network helped secure financing;

**Alumni network - recruit (5):** the extent to which the alumni network helped recruit key staff;